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THE CHANTICLEER

I You've got responses. So do we.

RS
Northerners have
anno~ng accents too
would just like to say that me
and a lot of other people I know
of were completely "pissed off"
about the artcle this week about
southerners being lazy? I would
, just like to say if you feel that way
then you should write an article
opposing the North as well. Maybe
you should move there if you really
feel that southerners are "dumb
and lazy." Half of the students who
go to Coastal are from the South
and I took MAJOR offense to this
article. You don't write any articles
about how annoying the orthern
accent is, etc. so why would you
even put an article like that in the
newspaper?

I

-RACHEAL MISHOE

EDITOR'S RESPONSE:
Thafs why it's called an opinion. You
don't have to necessarily agree.

On abortion: 'God help your children because they'll need it with parents like you'
t's tax season once again.
When considering taxes, I
reflect upon my money going
towards funding the military,
building new schools nationwide
and programs such as Social
Security.
Apparently, we are putting
price tags on human lives now and
breaking down penny-for-penny
how much tax money it takes to
put a child through the public
school education system. The
problem at stake is responsibility.

I

Your neighbor next door gets
knocked up; it's all right though,
as she can just get an abortion.
An abortion can cost up to $850,
apparently a helpful addition to the
heartbeat of American tax dollars.
I question whether most
people have any value of life
whatsoever. Sure, you can say it's
not a human yet, but to encourage
people to abort instead of adoption
to fund America's economy is
imply disgraceful. If America
really needs tax dollars that bad,

I am willing to pay more to the
government if it means a future
life will be saved.
Abort a baby because you
don't want to wait as long at the
CINO Grille? Yeah, good plan, try
something called patience.
Apparently an American is also
defined as one that has an abortion
because it proves that they are not
selfish. Interesting becau e I along
with many others would be willing
to pay more tax money if it meant
we end d abortion. However, that

would mean that America truly did
rely on abortions to backbone our
country.
Do not generalize, do not
assume, do not classify what an
American doe . Use a condom.
Finally, for aH those selfi h,
cold-blooded and evil people out
there, God help your children
becau e they'll need it with
parents like you.

- Rob rt Mulvey
EDITOR'S RESPONSE:
Iagree, but Isure wouldn~t want to pay
more tax money for anything.

Angry, opinionated student lashes out on CCU administration, student b dy president
here is nothing about Coastal
Carolina University that provides
students with "the college
experience." In fact, I too wish I had taken
the advice of my parents and actually gone
to a real college.

T

IIIvv...

Here at CCU, our administration ha
"great idea "; ones that look great on paper,
or so they claim. I am still convinced that
these ideas never get passed the paper they
are written on. They come up with great
new policies that continue to dumb us down
and try to send us back to middle
school. I would not be surprised
if somewhere in their grand plan
someone has suggested a curfew for
those that live on campus. Lights out
by 10 [p.m.] children!
Only at CCU would the
administration be excited about a new
trailer that was going to provide office
space. Last time I checked, a trailer
did not constitute anything more than
an idiot' . olution to a problem. Only
at CCU would the univer ity pre ident
say "I am trying to find somewhere to
pour a giant concrete slab witli a metal
frame so that we can have a controlled
environment on campu for activitie ."
I wonder how long it took him to corne
up with that idea. Ju t like everything
here, let's find the most basic, cheape t
and pointless idea and do it.
If we were a real college, maybe
our student body president would be
more than a puppet on a string and
actually posses the ability to think
for himself. Last time I checked,

ay and Wednesday
I

He has put 3years into CCU SGA, and is very
qualified to serve as your next SGA President.
Damian also supports Jeree Matherson for VP of Finance

Vote online at www.coastal.edu/students/vote Thank You!

the student body president wa suppo. ed
to be a liaison between the student and
the admini tration, not the tran lator for
them letting the students know what as backwards new rules they have to follow
this week and then wholeheartedly throw
his upport behind them.
La t time I checked, if the student body
president was going to write an article in
the. chool newspaper or be interviewed
for an article, it would be intelligent and
er e a real purpose unlike tho. e done by
our current pre ·ident. It would not arry the
ame level of. tupidity a jf it \ ere c ming
from the guy ~itting in the last rm of the
cla sroom obviou. Iy till drunk from the
night before. oh wait, that wa the pre ident.
These are ju t my though~ on what
would happen at real college. 1 have no
doubt that the admini tration could gi e
u. plenty of reasons why CCU i . a great
chool. However. until they realize that their
idea of a great. chool that provide "the
college experience" i little m re than a
babysitting. ervice where the blind lead the
blind, there is little hope for change anytime
in the future.

- Chris Laine

EDITOR'S RESPONSE:
Sounds familiar... Admin must have Arrowood on
some pretty long puppet strings if he's drunk in class.

WE NEED WRITERS.
THE CHANTICLEER MEETS AT 4:30PM AT KEARNS 109. IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT CLAIRE ARAMBULA
AT THECHANTICLEER@GMAIL.COM OR 843-349-2330.
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U
Boym cert
Redby
of Trustees
Due to conflicting dates
with holiday contract
broken with rap artist;
students question
AMBER WHITE
Staff Writer
or the first time. Coa. tal
Carolina Uni ersity
planned to h tan R &
B concert featuring ouIja Boy
on April 10 of thi erne ter.
The concert was cancelled,
not on behalf of Soulja Boy's
management, but from the CCU
Board of Trustee .
After months of planning
by the Coa tal Productions
Board, the concert was cancelled
because of Good Friday and the
fear students wouldn't show for
the concert.
Students, on the other hand
feel differently.
"I would've loved to ha e
gone to the concert regardle of
the date:' said Majera Bowens
freshman biology major. I
was looking forward to eeing
[Soulja Boy]. but nowL: !'lll
forward to eeing. omeone el e
perform," he aid.
The concert was to help
encourage tudents to get more
involved on campus ince
participation has declined at CPB
events.
Rebecca Filler, how case
coordinator of CPB,. aid, ·'It'.
ad becau e we ere in the la t
stages of getting thi concert
finalized and it a cancelled.
Thi might be the one chan e we
could've had a concert here on
campus."
Although CPB has broken
a lot of contact by canceling
thi concert, CCU' campu will
still enjoy ali e concert that i
appealing to the tudent body.

F

When a birthday party turns into pandemonium police arres eight CCU s uden s; sanctions

0

fo

0

CLAIRE ARAMBULA
Editor

E

ight Coa tal Carolina
Univer. ity tudenu
were arre ted on .
Feb. 2 after a party in
College Park turned into
'·pandemonium.
A total of 14 people ere
taken into cu tody ar und
12:30 a.m. Saturday and '
tran ferred to the J. Ruben
Detention Center n charge
of breach of peace, drinking
in public, re i ting arre t,
minor in po e i n public
di orderly conduct and
intoxication.
Acc rding to the Horry
County Police Department
incident report, CCU DP
Officer Lt. Richard Uehlinger
tated there were 300 people
outside an apartment building
off De tiny Lan thro ing beer
bottle ,tearing dOM} light po t
and jumping on cars in a mad
riot. A~ the officer approached

Students dance on cars and sha e do
the mob thre obj c at the
poli e crui er and ac up
reque ted
hen the H PD arri ed th

lOT
continu d

0

page 05

Go ER ME T

orman rna e a
SGA VP enacts legislation to remove student body president from office" outcome still pe dOng
CLAIRE ARAMBULA
Editor

Photo by Corrie Lacey

Arrowood ~peaks at recent forum,
despite allegations of absences"

on P 9 05
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CRIME
Feb. 27

Intimidation

Women·s Tennis vs. St. Louis
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Tennis Center in Conway
Spring Career Fair 2009
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Williams-Brice Building, 152
Baseball vs. Creighton
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Charles L. Watson Baseball
Stadium

The victim reported to a CCU DPS
officer that a person had been
making threatening statements
about the victim. This incident is
under investigation.

Feb. 28

Noise Violation
While on patrol a CCU DPS officer
observed loud noise on Juniper
Lane. The officer located and
advised a resident of the property
to quiet the noise more than once.
After several warnings the subject
was issued a citation for violation
of the noise ordinance and
transported to the Horry County
Detention Center.

Women's Tennis vs. St. Louis
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Tennis Center in Conway

Underage possession of alcohol

Spring Career Fair 2009
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Williams-Brice Building, 152

A CCU DPS officer observed
several subjects on a balcony
in the Woods yelling loudly.
When the officer approached the

Mid Term

Gam~

Night

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Lib Jackson Student Center

Feb. 28

ORR C'110 S

THE CHANTICLEER is
committed to accuracy.
Please contact the editor
to report mistakes at
chanticleer@coastal.edu
or (843) 349·2330.

Men and Women's Track! Asics
Invitational
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Track and Field
Softball vs. Michigan State
1 :30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Softball Field

Men's Tennis vs. James
Madison
12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Tennis Center in Conway
Softball VS. North Carolina
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Softball Field

Men's Tennis VS. East Carolina
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Tennis Center in Conway

subjects, he discovered an open
bottle of liquor. One of the subjects
was given a citation for underage
possession of liquor and released.

March 1

Identity theft

The victim reported to a CCU DPS
officer that someone used his!
her name to open a telephone
account. This incident is under
investigation.

arch 1
Fight

March 2

Harassment, impersonation
A CCU DPS officer was

approached by the complainant
and a victim who reported that
the subject had approached
several middle school students at
various CCU athletic events and
requested personal information
from the students. The subject
was located, identified and
interviewed. The subject was
then found to be in possession
of another person's CCU student
10 which was seized. The subject
was removed from the event and
was considered trespassing on
campus.

UPDATE

SGA Opens additional senate seats for
campus clubs, organizations
SGA VP of public relations recounts the minutes of the most recent meeting

In Volume 46, Issue
13 of The Chanticleer, on
page 14, in Brandon Lockett's
article, a sentence in the sixth
paragraph should have read,
"one person realized it was
easier to get things done
and quickly and sloppy as
possible. "
In the same issue,
on page 11, the crossword
hint 6 Across should have
read "Where abortions are
performed. "

On Feb. 27, CCU DPS officers
responded to a possible fight
reported in the Woods. The victim
did not want a report at that time.
On March 1, the officers returned
to get statements from people
present at the first incident who
did want a report. Statements
were taken and the witnesses
were advised on follow-up
procedures.

MASON CAMPNEY
SGA Contributor
he Student Government
As. ociation approved
a newer ion of their
con titution to be put to tudent
body vote. on March 2nd. The
SGA made multiple chan&e
including opening up more

T

senate eats for each college,
and offering a seat to every club
and organization on campus.
The constitution will be voted
on by the student botly at the
same time as the SGA elections
March 10 and 11.
The SGA also pas ed a
resolution recommending
that student have a voice in
selecting the c mmencement
speaker. There wa concern that
past commencement speakers
have had little to no connection
to undergraduate student ,and
that student had no opinion in
the election proces ~ , prompting
the legislation.
The Wrestling Club was
reacti vated a an acti e cl ub
during thi meeting, and \ ill be
able to continue competiti6~.
AI. o. the SGA pas ed a
resolution permitting the Check

and Balance Committee of the
SGA Finance Board to ha e
money returned to the SGA
balance from clubs who did
no~ pend their allocated fund
during the year. This wa done
for club accountability, and al 0
so that fund can be reallocated
to other organization that may
request funds before the end of
thi year.

For information, contact
Mason Campney,
SGA vice president
of Public Relations at
macampne@coastal.
edu with questions or
comment. SGA meetings
are Mondays at 3 p.m. in
the Wall Auditorium and
are open to the public.

NEWS
RIOT,

SGA,
from page 03

from page 03
Kerch explained.
Anna Griffith. a junior
communication major de cribed
the cene a bit differently.
"I didn't ee anyone pu hover
a telephone pole or anything but
I heard i.t happened. There were
ju t people outside chanting and
then ten cop dro e up and tarted
yelling. That' when I figured it
wa time for me to leave" aid
Griffith.
Kerch went on t de cribe the
arri al of the e en police <:rui~ers
and the conduct of the dri ers.
"I hadn't been drinking at
all thai night:' aid Kerch. "The
cop were really aggre i e and
dragged my roommate out in a
headlock. It wa pandemonium."
Acc rding to Jennie Cru idy.
interim dean of tudent • the
Department of Student Affair
will handle the ca e according
to each offen. e a a standard
procedure Ii ted in the CCU
Alcohol Sanction.

about personal i ue among the
GA board membe than anything
el e and would ha e handled the
ituation differently to prevent the
ne problem that ha e ari en
within the organization.
Ac ording to C
Pro 0
Robert heehan, the br ad r picture
of concern i with
i ty in general
becau people
m to jump to
litigation befor a con e ation ha
been held.
, Where did we 10 th ability
to it do n and problem 01 e .'
a 'ed heehan. The pro o. t
aid there i no rea n to tak
omeone b urpri e in a fonnal
etting before th matt r h been
di cu ed.
"I definitely thin - th r i a 1a of communication,' aid D nnan
, between u and admini tration
which we are going to 0 on. But
Tre or and [ communicate in office
to make ure ff i gettin don .'
At an e ecuti board m ting
at 7: 0 a.m. on arch 5 in '01 ing

only die and executi e office
"Th
of GA, it
re mmended that
Donnan drop the impeachment
case. Howe er in the minute
taken b E ecutive ecretary Je
athe on it i tated that' a final
deci ion ill n t
be mad until
If have to take
the ne t
time out of my
ill schedule, I thin

school comes
before SGA
regardless.
TREVOR

RRO 000

SGA President

FL

Apartment Homes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Washer & Dryer in EVERY Apartment
Full Kitchen with ALL Major Appliances
Walk-in Closets
Spacious Living Areas
Oversized Bedrooms
Cable & Internet Connections
Trash Removal & Pest Control
2 Swimming Pools with
WiFi
24-Hour Fitness Center
2 Car Care Stations
Business Center with
Internet
Discounted Green Fees on the Arrowhead Golt Course
Beautiful Clubhouse
Garages & Storage Units

B the Bed Leasin
Oilly 515 per month
Enjoy All-fnclusi e Lea ing

Flintlake Apartment Homes 650 West Flintlake Court yrtle Beach. SC 29579 843-236-5735
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COASTA L CAR OLI NA 'UNI VERS ITY'S
STUDENT· PRODUCED NEWSPAPER

Come eniol the F
and P
01 living on campus at U IVE8SITY SUITES
<

NEW Student COnJnJunity
Now Leasing for
January 20091
BEDROOM #3

BEDROOM #4

13'.0" X 11'-4"

13'.0" X 11'-4"

Third Floor Plan

• Townhome Style - No one above or below you

BEDROOM #2
13'.0" X 11'-4"

Advertising
Kyle Drapeau, Business Manager
Contributors
Shawn Sines, Busmess Writer
Staff Writers
Elijah Black, Kevin Hanes~Josh
Brown, Dave Ward, Colin ttuxton,
Amber White
Photographers
Ryan 0' Alessandr~J Ashley Clark,
TIm Hodge, Kevin young

• Walk or Ride your bike to campus!

Media Advisers
Issac Bailey, Mona Prufer

• Close to campus & Next to Horry Georgetown Tech
13'.0" X 10'-3"

Design
Brandon Lockett, Art Director
Barbara Ast~ini, Asst. Art Director

• 4 Bedroom /4 1/2 Bath

• Parking at your front door • Extra large brick patio

BEDROOM #1

Editorial
Claire Arambula, Editor
Maegen Sweat,L Assistant Editor
Elaine Urban, reatures Editor
Corrie Lacey, News Editor
Jessica Green", Opinions Editor
Nick Mamary, "ports Editor

• FREE Tanning, Pool, and Clubhouse
• Unlike anything else!

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528
Web site
ww2.coastal.edu/chanticleer
News Office
(843) 349-2330

\ I/
Second Floor Plan

General e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.egu
Advertising e-mail
kad rapea @coastal.edu
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome from
the CCU community. Submissions
should not exceed 300 words
and must include the name and
phone number. Submission does
not guarantee publication. The
Chanticleer reserves the right to
edit for libel, style and space.

UVINGROOM
18'-11" X 13'.0"

First Floor Plan

Welcome to the "SUITE LIFE"
Can today and see how
University Suites offers you more!

University Suites ·

349-1010

2241 Technology Drive - behind Food Lion off 501 • www.universitysuites.net

Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not necessarily
express the opinions of the
university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid
advertisements and reflect
the views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT be
suitable for people under 17.

HONOR

Walker named
outstanding new
teacher at ceu

INFORMATION

Officers answer what students were afraid to ask in a recen public forum
Staph Infec 'on: no
o be mista e for a
p'mple

MAEGEN SWEAT
As~itant

Editor

oa tal Carolina
Univer ity Profe sor
Deborah Walker was
recently honored with the
Dwight L. Freshley Outstanding
New Teacher Award from the
Southern States Communication
Association, a nonprofit
organization.
According to the SSCA Web
site www.ca.net. the purpose
of the organization is tv promote
the tudy, criticism re~earch,
teaching and application of the
artistic, humanistic and cientific
principles of communication.
According to Walker. the
communication professional
organizations are organized
much like the court y tern:
national or federal, regional or
district, state and local.
"The Southern States
- Communication A ociation is
the southern di trict branch that
cover activitie for much of the
South." said Walker.
Patricia Amason, vice
pre ident and con ention
planner of the SSCA and a
profes or of communication at
the Univer ity of Arkan a, ays
the Outstanding New Teacher
Award recipient i decided upon
by a panel of reviewers, and
the award i given to the be t
nominee.
Walker said she learned of
her award bye-mail from the
chair of the awards ceremony
of SSCA. She will be given the
award at the awards luncheon
at the annual convention in
Norfolk, Va.

C

WALKER
continued on page 09

Panel of local police officers address questions and concern of CCU studen

CORRIE LACEY
News Editor
"I've had a friend
charged with a DUI on a
bicycle." Pr . ident of Coastal
Carolina University' Student
Go ernment A ~ociation Tre or
Arrowood's comment recei ed
the bigge t laugh at the Linda
B. Floyd and South Carolina
College Per.:onnel A. ociation
Joint Campu Safet) Conference
on Feb. 26 at King ton
Plantation.
Approximately 30 tudent ,
faculty and . taff attended the
student forum, "E erything
you wanted to kno from law
enforcement but were afraid
to a k," featuring a panel of
law enforcement officers from
surrounding areas including
Attor. _y Michael Sulli an,

Chief Police Officer of Horry
Count Paul Butler and Lt.
lilleian e ion tackh use.
Chief Greg Wei ner, direct r of
public afety at ceu, w al.o

of being th de ign ted dri
for a friend. Butler to' a

pre~ent.

Man i ue~ v. ere di cu ed
in the ' judgment-free' etting
including ex 0 enders
ID peeding underage
drinkine> de ignat d dri er ,
new DUlla ,bu ine
di. tributing to minor~, eat belt .
law . date rape, h 'ah and
drug paraphernalia curfe la
marijuana and police officer
code for enterine> re id ncie .
After asking the panel,
"How important do you feel
a DD [de ie>nated dri erl
i 1" Arrov. ood re ounted
being charged ith un erage
con. umption when he arri ed
at a part for the . ole purpo e

Jitin
re
that

FO U
continued on page 09
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BKASTRINI
Assistant Art Director
hicken shirts, chicken
koozies, chicken sticker ,
chicken, chicken,
chicken. With the growing need
for Chanticleer merchandise,
Coastal Carolina University has
opened the coop to other shops
in the Conway and Myrtle Beach
area. T-shirts start at $11.95 and
hoodies at $36.95, but there'. a
wider ariet) of products, . tyle
and prices acro the Grand
Strand.
Ace Book tore ( .S.
Highwa 544) - This i one of
the most viable options, although
not with a lot of change in price.
Koozies are the be t deal, at $_.
T- hirt tart at $14.95 and come

C

1

in several different colors and
styles. Hoodies and windbreakers
go from $41.95, and hats are
$12.95 and up.
Wal-Mart (Conway) - It
may have close to the cheapest
garments, but a total lack of
variety. A black CCU hoodie is
$27.83 and a black t-shirt with
gray long sleeve costs $11.83
Finish Line (Coastal Grand
Mal~) - Although it only has one
option. thi. gray CCU hoodie
co t a measl) $14.99, the
cheapest of the bunch.
Quail Cree' (Univer it)
Circle) - The clothe start getting
more up cale at thi point, with
hand- titched t- hirt at $25,
themlals at 37.99, hoodies at
$53.99, and teal sweater with
the logo ,titched at $55.99.

Haberdashery (downtown
Conway) - This high-end
boutique is the go-to shop
for Chants fonnal wear, with
Pennington & Bailes black
slacks covered with stitched
Chanticleer logo ($135), teal
sweaters ($75), black or white
polo ($40), and teal and bronze
tie ($48). Her Dashery in
(downtown Conway) - This is
the lady ver. ion of Haberda hery,
conveniently located next door.
The Pennington & Baile. black
kirt and the capri. ar similar
to the men' slacks, with the
Chanticleer logo patterned
throughout it, and co t ] 05 and
] 35 re pe ti ely. It al 0 elJs
the white polo in women's size.
at 38.
Bed, Bath & Beyond (Coa tal

Grand Mall) - The beyond part
of the store sell CCU tumbler
- small ones are $11.99 and
large are $13.99.
Lids (Coastal Grand Mall)Among Florida Gator hats and
personalized ba 'ebalt caps are
CCU's own Chants logo' d cap .
starting at $15. The e are black
or white and feature the . chool
letters and/or logo.
Grad) 's Jeweler (downtown
Conway) Th Chanticle r
look graceful printed on
terling silver and 14K gold
pendant ,watches and earring
(price range from 26 to
$92). Grad)' aI 0 ha c~ dn
card holder~ and m ney clip
for $32 and up, and for 6
there' a screen-printed label of
Chaunce.

Photo by BK Astrini

Students can purchase Chanticleer
endorsed items at any of these
folio ing locations.

I
Pool and Jacuzzi

All Furnished Apartments

Exercise Room

High Speed Internet with Tech Support
Cable TV Service IncludEt(J

• Activity House with Large Plasma TV

Free Local Phone

Basketball Courts
• Volleyball Courts

•

Free Transportation to and from Campus

Air Hockey and Pool Table

Panic Alarms in Every Bedroom

On-Site Convenience Store

Individual Academic Year Contracts

Picnic Areas with Outdoor Grills

Roommate Matching

Washer, Dryer, and Dishwasher
in All Apartments

Controlled Access Parking

University Place • 945 Residence Blvd • ConwaYt SC 29528

Phone: 843-349-6420 • Web: www.universityplaceccu.com

FEATURES
FORUM from

page 07

"If you want to play an
adult, you need to take those
responsibilities," said Stackhouse.
Sullivan agreed.
"I get the question in court
'Why are you doing this to
me?' and I say, 'This is my job.'
They just don't want to face the
repercus ions of their actions:'
Sulli an said.
Butler felt that DUIs and
underage drinking were the
biggest issues with college
students.
"It gets pretty gory, • fie said.
Butler also explained
that'"penalties for underage
drinking can include the loss
of cholarship , a six-month
suspension of the driver s Jicen e
and a fine of up to $800.
He also noted that the" .08
blood alcohol level rule does not
apply to underage driver ."
Sullivan told his experience
with underage drinking.
"During senior week pictures

of underage drinkers were taken
and posted in the Sun News. So
we went to the hotel room the next
day and handed out citations;'
Sullivan said.
The panel officers said they are
cracking down during senior and
bike weeks.
"If someone's not wearing a
helmet I'm going to write them
a ticket. If they get back on their
bike and drive off I will write
another ticket just to prove my
point:' Sullivan said.
Following i a list of other
little-under tood a pecl! of South
Carolina law enforce~ents:
South Carolina i' an
"ab olute tate:' which means a
driver going 1 mph over the speed
limit can get a peeding ticket.
As of Feb 28, a new city
ordinance require motorcyclists
to wear helmets and eye
protection.
People haring
pre cription drug can be charged
with distribution.
There i no ideo

surveillance at intersection in
Myrtle Beach.
Police officers ha e
front and rear radar on their
vehicles.
Anyone caught
urinating in public could be
forced to regi ter as a e
offender.
Po ses ion of even
1 gram of crack cocaine i
puni hable b up to 1 y ars in
pri on.
People who do not
comply with a DUI can ha e
their hcen e uspended for 1 0
day.
Dri ers and
pas engers not wearing
eatbelts correctly are breaking
the 1a and can re ei e tickets.
Horry County'
"Ride Along' program let an~
interested citizen ride in the
back of a patrol car for a night
to observe the work of a police
officer.
For more infonnation on
Myrtle Bach law vi it www.
cityofmyrtlebeach.com.

E

from page 07

"Being recognized the
mo t effecti e teacher in e
outhem United tate thi year,]
thin ,i a alidating recogniti n
for me, but it
al 0 recognize
" ... the purpose of
our school and
the organization
aid
is 0 promo e e

st d

criticism

Profe or and
researc
Communica' n
Department Chair eaching and
t en adden,
applica 'on of
Ph.D. tbi
the artisfc
WaI er' wor:
humanis ic
ethi i' certainly
more than ell
and scienffic
de erving 0 an
princip es of
award.
communica
ion.
"She has a
clear intersection
between theory
and th live of
her tuden . The can e il
ee ho th topic area relat
to them and thi i partially th

Nominations for
Carolina University Professor of t e Year, Ad . er of he
r
First-Y~ Experience Adviser of the Year will be accep ed beginni 9 arch 2 a 8 a.m. a
will last until March 14 at 4 p.m.

Frst-YecrExpeljen:e~

what the chicken found on the other side of the road

DOWNTOWN
BKASTRINI
Assistant Art Director

T

hi area holds a bad stigma,
due to the old broken down
buildings and roaming
vagrants in the past, but the City
of Myrtle Beach cleaned it up and
now Downtown Myrtle has more
flair than ever. Palm trees and colorful new structures reminiscent of
Charle. ton spring up every week,
and it's packed with specialty
shops and food venue different
from the tourist attractions of the
beach.
In the main block that branche.
off from U.S. Highway 501 and
head. towards Ocean Boulevard
on Broadway Street, is the Sun
City Cafe, reminiscent of a New
York East Village eatery. Prices
are doable ($10 - up for dinner
entrees), the food i New American
and carry a variety of vegetarian
plates (along with plenty of meats
for the carnivores of the world). A
few doors down is Cafe M, a deli
known for it kosher products.
The same block holds outof-the-ordinary stores such a
head shop Kilgor Trouts, hipsterfurniture Palmetto Studios, Cor air
Comics. The Bridal House of
Charleston and Eclectic Comer
Thrift Shop.
Crazy l' Bar and Grill is at the
very comer of the block facing
the beach, but nobody can miss
what truly gives downtown its
flavor: Time Out and The Rainbow
Hou e, two of Myrtle Beach's be t
gay clubs (ironically juxtaposed
to a Christian Fellowship house).

NEWLY HIP

The nightlife continues in the area
at Club There, one of the very few
clubs that. tay open past "curfew"
and has some of the best electronic
music at the beach.
Broadway Street stretche.
behind the block. and it begin
with Fresh Brewed Coffee Hou e
and ends at Verde e Amarelo
Brazilian Imports. Fresh Brewed is
a donation-based coffee shop that
occasionally ho ts live acoustic
mu ic. Next to it i. the famou
Mrs. Fish, a deliciously local
alternative to the likes of Giant
Crab. Further down is the highend Black Thai restaurant and
McTailor's, a boutique doubled
with alterations. Past the Army
Store is the famous Tavrne, a bar
that could easily belong on Bleeker
and McDougal. The menu itself
varie from pizza and . alad to
sandwiche , and there's nothing
above $7, and to make itself even
more hip, Open Mic Night happen
every Tue day mght at 9:30 p.m.
Broadway Cafe is an adorably
cozy and whimsical re taurant
openforbreakfastandlunch,and
is the perfect place to eat after a
day at Victoria Diane's Spa (and
for the guys, there's He' Not
Here).
The newly reformed downtown
Myrtle Beach is still on the works,
but it's the freshest option for an
afternoon in the area. It's a ] 5minute drive from campus, turning
right on U.S. 501 and goi~g
traight down until reaching the
last light near the beach (both left
and right at the light arrive at the
downtown area).

"ICLEER
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e disappointed after viewing hyped-up film
ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer

ovie-viewers have been
hearing it all week: view
the midnight show of the
movie "Watchmen." Since Street
Fighter Legend ofChun-Li was
a disappointment to moviegoers,
'·Watchmen" must take the responsibility to revitalize the expectations
of the public.
,
Is the hype of"Watchmen" too
much? The trailers of "Watchmen,"
which iewers ee on TV, enhance
the hype with computer graphic
scenes, explosions, ini ter vi uals
and voice clips of the characters of
the film.
The hype i definitely here at
Coastal Carolina Univer ity. Will
the student moviegoer
change their

M

tune after seeing the actual film?
The expectations of thi film
are high, because the mo t of the
iewer who go to ee "Watchmen"
are already fans of DC Cornics.
"Watchmen" is a limited 12-issue
series that was created by writer
Alan Moore, artist Da e Gibb ns
and colori t John Higgins. Thi
particular 12-issue DC Comic serie
was published in 1986 and 1987.
Although ·'Watchmen".has b en
delayed, it may be a di appoi!ltm nt
because of the change for writer .
The original writer of
"Watchmen," Alan Moore, declined
to write the creenplay for the' film.
D e this rejection hurt the plot?
The viewers are going to ha ~ to
wait and see.
'
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S Chanticleer does a double-take on stand uts
RESTAURANf

World'sbest fish tacos located in Carolin-aBeach, N.C.
Once EI Zarape is tasted, EI Patio will never be view the same again
CLAIRE ARAMBULA
EDITOR

hances are only
the local surfers at
Coastal Carolina
Univer ity will know what
I am about to refer to in thi
re ie v but for those of you
who have never heard of EI
Zarape, listen up.
I kid you not - best fish
tacos I've ever ta ted in my
life. Well, not the best; the
best ones were in a fishing
town on the Mexican coast,
but EI Zarape's are a close
econd.
The authentic Mexican
re taurant is located

C

at Carolina Beach,
near Wilmington and
Wrightsville Beach, but
well worth the drive.
The nostalgic building is
decorated with bold colors
and ethnic hangings~ it took
me back across the border.
The menu offers the
common and traditional
foods one would find at
most Mexican eateries, at
average prices of $7 per
plate, and chips and salsa
are, of course, served before
the meal.
These perfectlyproportioned, soft shell,
white fish tacos are
served two to a plate and
are dres ed with lettuce,

tomatoes, beans or whatever
the customer prefers. While
it did not seem like a filling
dish when placed in front
of me, I was content the
remainder of the day.
EI Zarape is a mandatory
stop for locals of the surfing
community when they make
the almost two-hour drive to
the beach town in search of
sizable swell.
But you don't have to
be a surfer to cherish the
few precious moments EI
Zarape provides its guests,
and trust me; you'll never
look at EI Patio the same
again.

1

'Davy' good for rainy day
Coconut Records' release proves to be 'decent music'
AMANDA KRAFT
Guest Contributor
b e late t Coconut Record album
"Da y" i hort and weet. Since
its release on Jan. 20, the lO-track
album ha received decent reviews.
PitchforkMedia.com put it be t:
"Compared with other Hollywood actor '
moonlighting as mu icians,. ay Jared Leto
or Juliette Lewis, Jason Schwartzman
enjoy' a fair amount of indie audience
an ritical goodwill. And unlike Scarlett
Johansson or 'ZA>oey De chanel, it's not
in part cuz he's pretty. Unlike most of hi
thespian peers, Schwartzman ha played in
bands longer than he's acted in film ."
Schwartzman's debut Coconut Records
album, "Nighttiming" (2007), is admittedJy
more upbeat, more like hi former band
'Phantom Planet" and able to please mo t
any listener of Death Cab For Cutie, the
Sh' s or ELO. Although Schwartzman
continues to produce music in the same

style, he has discovered hL true calling
for the delightfully melancholy melodies
that only highlight the first, slightly longer
record.
"Da y" i. Ie. than 30 minutes long, but
manages to conquer the modified, BeatIe esque indie rock ve came to love in the
1990 , a. ound perfected b) band uch
as Weezer and artist like Matthew Sweet.
., aint Jerome" doe its best impre ion of
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band,
while "Courtyard" and "Microphone" both
appear to tip a metaphorical 4O-ounce to
many fans of the late inger/ ongwriter
Elliot Smith. Lyrically, "Wondering
Around," the second half of "I Am Young"
and "Wire " would probably make these
fan mo t proud of Smith's influence.
Schwartzman proves he can produce
decent music with thoughtful lyrics and
frame of mind. In my em i-biased opinion,
Coconut Records' "Davy" is a great album
to travel with, bicycle to or for lounging
around with on a rainy ummer day.

Photo by Claire Arambula

EI ~arape is an authentic restaurant located in a beach town just shy of two hours away.
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receiver Terrell Owen and left
him looking for hi fourth NFL
team. Jerry Jone the owner of
the team, finally gave him the
. haft and is paying the athlete $9
million to hit the road.
For tho. e of you who don't
kno , T.O. i notoriou. for hi ~
bad attitude and mon ter. ego.
~o much 0 that it's hi
TO. 1
'm-no expert when it come
to football or ports in
general, but thanks to a g od
friend. I ha e come to Jove the
Dallas Co 'b ~ 0 er the pa t
fe\ year. Call it bandwagon.
call it what) ou want, but I am a
fan of America's Team.
So the big b~zz at ES
1
that the Cowboy relea ed 'ide

on the other hancL T.O. ha the
talent and ta to bac hi e 0
up. In hi career,O n ha h d
9 -1 re epti n J4 ] 2 .... ) ard and
139 t uchd 'n. He) freaki
g d.
Untouchable.
Ye , the Boy have 0)
William, but he i no T.O.

and won't buiJd the offen~e the
Cowboy are in need of.
ure, T.O. j eifi h. 'e h
j cocky and get pi ed when
Romo doe n't to him the balJ
enough, but at le~ t he wants it!
At least he i in it to win. Bottom
line TO. i a great athlete and
put number on the board. I
personal] ,thin that' more
imp rtant a the pli fe ional
Ie el of pIa than "good
chemistr)
ith R m . Are e
dating ere 0 try ' ng to . a
uper Bo\\l?
nail).] l ' n

pro 1 m i Head C a h a
Phillip 'ho hake hi head an
100 ~ I' - he might cry h n
the Cowbo) make a bad pI
like a dad at a little lea ue gam
atch'ng hi
n run th wr ng
'ith the alL

ith
om ' inc n i tenc and all
the celebrit" drama he bring
onto the field. Or b tter et. the

~
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Free VISA CaSh Card
Accepting Resenrations
Offer eXPires May 1. 2009

You'll Love Living Here!

i

·WalktoCCUCampus

~~~~p-~_. __'_---' • Free High Speed

Wireless Internet
• Free Cable TV
• FuJI Size Washer & Dryer
• Microwave Oven
• Refrigerator/Ice-maker
•. Dishwasher
• Plush Carpeting
• Walk-in Closets
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Ceiling Fans
• Extra Storage
• PatiolBalcony
'-_,_ • Sparkling Pool
Located
ove-In Specials! •• Centrally
On-site Management
Office Hours:
• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
Man - Fri: gam - 4pm
• Instant Application
1512 Hicks Circle
Processing
Conway, SC 29526
• Rent Discounts
• Roommate/Sublease
Available

(843) 234-1188

m gnol I n @I n comp ny co

fres man busi ess manage ent

"Is that what's-his-name?'

sophomore psychology major

"/ just don't kno enough about it. If
he really isn't doing his job then yes,
but if he is then no.
11
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The Green Niche: save the plastic for credit cards and surgery
With the ocean becoming more and more polluted with trash, sea animals are dying; CCU students should keep beach clean

ELAINE URBAN
Features Editor
lue skies, smooth
beache and the surging
and retreating of the
ocean wave ~ ; not all colleges
h ve the luxury of a beach like
Coastal Carolina University
students posses , but do beachgoer treat the beach with the
utmo. t respect it deserves?
Imagine one of those perfect

B

beach days; floating around in
the ocean, getting a crispy tan,
sand between toes and an ice-'
cold bottle of water waiting on
a towel, but when it comes time
to leave, many people forget that
that empty bottle should leave
too.
According to www.
greenpeace.org, "Around 100
million tons of plastic are
produced each year of which
about 10 percent ends up in the
sea."
Eighty percent of the plastic
found in the ocean is contributed
from land and that careless
beach bum is guilty of partaking
in the act of ocean pollution, the
"Tra h Vortex."
Due to the inertial Coriolis
effect, wind and currents swirl
around creating a whirlpool kind

of effect in the ocean forming
gigantic gyres.
Objects ranging from plastic
bags to car tires are drawn into
the ocean lair of the gyre where
they are stuck forever only to
be broken down into smaller
fragments-at a torturing slow
pace.
With the force of the gyres
and the "slobbishness" of people
combined, that "Trash Vortex"
eventually conglomerated.
One of the five major ocean
gyres, the North Pacific Sub
Tropical Gyre, is where this
enormou collection of pIa tic
can be found spanning the size
of Texas times two. That is a
ridiculously disgusting amount
of trash!
Innocent sea birds woop
down towards the trash

mistaking it for prey while sea
turtles and marine mammals
think that they are getting a nice
snack, but sadly they are slowly
killing themselves with bellies
full of indigestible pIa tic meals.
Greenpeace.org also says,
"It has been estimated that
over a million sea-birds and
J 00 thousand marine mammals
and ea turtle are killed each
year by inge tion of pIa tic or
entanglement." Sad.
People trying to rever e this
catastrophe to the environment
are doing major cleaning in the
ocean and other bodies of water,
but it is difficult to keep up with
b cause the "Trash Vortex"
51111 remains. By simply tidying
up the beach before leaving it
reduce the chance of their being
a giant mess in the end.

Formerly known as

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES

$155 APP/PROCESSING FEE
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

PRICES ARE BASED ON 12 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN
PRICE IS PER PERSON BASED ON INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANYTIME

110 Chanticleer Village Dr. Myrtle Beach,SC 29579
Phone: 843.349.3000 Fax: 843.349.9999
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Students should get involved in one of the many campus organizations before they are gone too
AMBER WHITE

Tempo Magazine. Student Taking
Active Re ponsibility and the
Student Go emment A ociation.
s an orientation a istant - The, e are the big names on
the passed two summers.
campus, but why are they lacking
I've always tried to
the participation that, in the pa t,
remind the incoming freshmen to
students fought to obtain leader hip
get involved and find a particular
roles in?
interest and use it to join a club or
For the passed three years
that I've been here at ceU, I've
organization.
I try to encourage them 'to get
watched the campus in olvement
involved because society today i
in organizations go from being the
no longer what you know. but who
main attraction, to watching our
you know. By linking yourself to
football tands lose fan before the
different organizations, it leaves
game come to a clo e. ow the
doors open for you to meet new
campus' student media i po ting
people.
information - practically begging Coastal Carolina University
to get more people involved. '
has more than tOO different clubs
What has happen to our campu
and organizations that students
involvement?
can get involved with. Some of
I believe that students have
lost the drive to participate in a
these include Coastal Productions
Board, The Chanticleer Newspaper, university that has so many new

Staff Writer

A

EDTOR PICKS

rule and regulation that it'
almo t a pain to e en enjoy a drink
before a b~ eball game.
E en the thought of parking
on campu bring the fear of being
towed, 0 why hould tuden
come on campus other than for
clas es?
Sometime I feel 10 t at a
uni ersity that I used to lenOv. 0
well becau e there i alway orne
ne rule that 1 and 90 percent of
the tudent bod: aren't e en aware
of.
Could it be that our faculty
doe n't really kno what e need
as tudents and are contributing to
dri e of the tuden declining? 1
believe it ha . Becau e of all the
negativity that has been drawn to
CCU over the pas ed) ear. tudent
have 10 t the Chanticleer pride.
It sadden me that the chooI

ha more drun "en repo then
number of people attending mo\ I
night Ii r the CPB. I am aware
that there are con equence to our
action ,but students don't ha e to
go too far to 10 e pri ilege that
ha e dra n many student to thi
uni e ity.
Will CCU Facul!) J en
the reign on he student body to

partrnents
once a

I?

Weekly media recommendations range from books to movies to songs to YouTube videos for uic an eas access
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et's face it, underwear is constricting. We all know as
it hanging? There probably won't b
. Boxers are the middle ground. They are not neutral by
soon we get home from a stressful day of classes and
any means, but they provide the best of both world .
of that if a great pair of boxer-briefs uppo
work, the first thing we do is strip down and get comI would imagine wearing nut-hugger would feel
everything.
fortable. Okay, maybe not all of us, but it's a thought, right?
a
lot
like
saran
wrap down there, and free-ballin' is ju t
As a chick, I have to prefer a man in undergarments
The truth is, the people of '60s were right in their bra-burnso
unappealing
to even think about; I'm not even going to
that hug tightly, because what i there to hide?
ing antics in order to "free them elves" of the harsh prim-andget
tarted
on
tighty-whities.
Boxers have the hang-loo e
If a man get ' to the point that I am seeing him in his
roper ways of the culture before them. Not only were they
capabilities,
while
till
concealing
the good . And they give .
underwear, being coy about what's in there is completely
freeing themselves from strict moral limitations of the pa t,
of
a
more
relaxed
styl~.
the
appearance
pointle . Plus they help viewers appreciate an elusive
they were freeing themselve from, well, discomfort.
But how should I know how it really feel. Let's move on
male a "et: the booty, hi~den underneath aU those baggy
WhIle bras and boxerslbriefs may not be the exact same
to
a more aesthetically pleasing point.
panL.
thing, going without either of these garments can prove to be a
Boxers come in all sort of colors and prints. For the lessIn guy's point of view, boxer-briefs are better because _very invigorating experience especially in the upcoming warm
than-adventurous, there are neutral shades of blues, gray
they keep everything together and tidy.
weather Not only that, hey, it' spring break. It wouldn't be
and
solids. For tho e who want to impress their girlfriends
On tho e hot summer days, there is nothing worse than
memorable without getting a little crazy and going to a nude
or the public - if you are the latter. please, pull up your
having "the boys" tuck to the side of the leg. And there is beach to work on those tan lines and that pasty paleness also
pants - then there are boxers in shades of bright pinks,
much les of that "having to adjust" thing every couple of known as your behind.
greens,
stripes, spots, cartoon characters, etc. Boxers are
minutes or so.
There's even a Web Ite dedicated to this no-nonsense,
even
themed
for holiday celebration - I know you've seen
Plus, there is none of that awkward bunching up like
bear-it all-belief. Who knew? Commandounderwhere.com,
the
shamrock
boxers hanging on the racks in Target. Plus,
boxers do when wearing slacks.
where the slogan is "Go with p e natural fibre. Chaf free
boxers
seem
to
come in a variety of fabrics: cotton flannel
Boxer-briefs are the perfect middle ground between
guarantee. The only material truly 'man-made' that truly aland silk.
bor' g. unflattering boxers, and constricting briefs: But no lows your skin to breathe."
Boxers provide diversity. Just beware of the wedgie they
what - forget the tighty-whities.
Spring Break '09. Go wild. Go crazy. Go commando!
have been known to provide.
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CLAIRE ARAMBULA
Editor
'''RUgbY is a thug' game, played by
gentlemen,' or so they say. The
punishment didn't fit the crime. Our
case was that clear-cut," said Ben Jenkin.
junior computer science and math major
and member of the soon-to-be-suspended
Coastal Carolina University intramural
rugby team.
In February, flyers were hung around
campus without a stamp of approval on
them from the Office of Student Leadership
and Activities, which adverti ed a free-pour
fundraiser event at lackas Saloon, at which
alcohol would be served, unauthorized by
the University and therefore, in violation of
the CCU Alcohol Policy.
On Feb. 20, the team was put on
interim suspension for the fliers and the
event (which was held two days earlier).
according to Jennie Ca idy interim dean
of tudent .
"Becau e of the flyer. they received
interim suspension, which mean they
could not play until after their hearing, but
they went ahead and played on at urday:'
said Cassidy. "They probabl thought the
hould be allowed to plead their ca e then
but it was difficult timing. '
Cas. idy aid that according to the Code
of Student Conduct, the team' onference
hould have been held within 10 days of the
su pen ion; the team' hearing was on
L

March 2 - the 1] th day.
According to Dean of Student Haven
Hart, the team's suspension will begin as
oon as their current ea on i complete for
the fall 2009 emester. Additionally, the
team members will be required to attend
alcohol educational program and Hart
aid, 'at least something positive will come
out of it.
"These are good tudent who made bad
decisions and it i my hope that they wiII be
educated and get back on track," he aid.
Matthew DeCa tro i the captain of the
CCU rugby team and i not happy about the
u pen ion.
"Apparently, we are guilty until found
innocent.·' DeCastro. aid." othing h
been proven. They [the Judicial Board]
didn't want to, hear out side at all and we
were not allowed to make our case. If we
were an [official] athleti team. we'd have
a speedy trial. but [adminL tration] didn't
follow guideline ."
The captain ~ tated that Jackas i one of
the team's pon or and has donated fo d
and taken care of the team for the five ear
that DeCa tro ha been n the team. The
free-pour event was in upp rt of the team
and in celebration of the 104-0 win 0 er the
Uni ersity of South Carolina the previou
weekend.
DeCa tr
i a bar, of

RUGBY
con 'nued on page 19
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CCU's three-part event is approaching on April 19
ELAINE URBAN

100 e weight getting enough calorie i
e ential. The mind et of a participant i
extremely important con idering that the
oastal Carolina Uni ersity'~ 16th race could be more mentally hallenging
annual Triathlon is scheduled to
than phy ically.
be held on Sunday, April 19. The
Sophomore John ea er. ho is a
7 a.m. race i open to all faculty. taft,
first-time participant. aid. 'A it being
student and the public of any age who
my first triathlon ] want to pro e to
wish to ha e some fun and test their
my. elf that I ha e what it take~. Fir t
athletic abilit).
place i my goal, but I vIll be happy to
finish."
As any other print cour e would
consist of. the triathlon
A word of ad ice Saville
"Just doing
stre es i " 'ju. t focu on one
begins with a SOO-yard
swim in CCU· own
each leg of the thing at a time.'
pool, an II-mile bike
Participant can e en make
race twice a
ride and a 3.1 mile run
two or three per on rela team
week for a half to complete different part of the
around campu and
hour
will get
through Quail Creek.
cour e. ot onl i it teamwor "
but it' . cheaper a well.
Assi tant Director of a participant
Campus Recreation and where they
For CCU faculty. taff and
Intramurals Tara Sa ille
student , the indi idual entry fee
need to be
aid, "It's an ideal race
i. 20 and a team i 50. An
in physical
for somebod) ju t
non-CCU parti ipants mu t pa
beginning. Once you do shape. "
a fee of 35 for indi ridual and
one you're hoo oed:'
95 for a team.
Saville insi t that
Like mo t P<L trace festi itie ,
there will be an award
the conditions of the
race are perfe t for beginner . The fact
ceremony and of cour e £ od, uch
that the swim j . nol a mao . tart make
as bagel and fruit. A ard
ill be
it "the lea t intimidating triathlon you
granted to the overall male and female
will ever do." One lane i shared b)
indi idual winner of m untain and road
two participant. who ar about the
bike divi. ion • the t p tw rela) team
arne s imming. peed, according to the
and the top two individual form each
estimated times given. The con 'enience
age group. Age group.~ are eparated in
of a pool i helpful a well becau e the
t four year pan ,participan under
lap 1ine can be seen on the bottom
19 and 0 er 65 ha e their own t 0 age
opposed to mo t triathlons done in lake.
group.
or ocean '.
It i also ea y to get familiar with
IN FORlvtATION
:
the course becau e it L right here on
campus, clinic are al 0 held e ery ,
often to run through the cour.e.
If anyone wishes to
Along \ ith the non-threatening
participate in the triathlon or
course. Sa ilIe i: ef) encouraging and
volunteer, contact tsaville@
ay anyone can train. Ju t doing ea h
coastal.edu or call Campus
leg of the race t ice a week for a half
Recreation at 843-349-2802.
hour will get a participant where the)
Bryan Meyers, a triathlon
need to be in phy ical shape.
coach, also frequently holds
Cutting out unnecessary sugars
clinics and is available
and eating a diet consisting of fruit,
vegetables and whole ~s hel(>s as
for training help. He can
well, but it is importaltlt.~Ctj]lI;"Itfald.lt):;>....".::!~l:-!".::-.,r a ad
e r@

Features Editor

C

horrycountryschools.net.

RUGBY

course
10
the
ould
have alcohol but the e ent wa the not the
team's but the busines '.
As for the flier. DeCastro explained
that the team has a lot of ~upporters and
orne friends put them up, not anyone on
the team.
They [admini trati nj kept referring
to the ft) er in offen e, after
"They [administration]
dismi ing the ac u ation
kep
referring to the flyer in
on u. e \\ ere no gi en
o ense, a er dismissing
a fair chance to be heard.
E erything they have
the accusation 0 us.
wa heard through the
e were not given a fai
grapevine.' he. aid.
chance to be heard.
D pite the r pon e
from both partie ,Pro 0 t
DeCastro
Robert heehan aid he
CCU
rugb
team
c pain
a ery impre ed with
the Judicial Board and the
re pon e of the team. He aid there wa
"maturity and thoughtfulne .. from b h
ide.
After being put on interim uspension,
the team W3!' advi ed b their coa h to g
AubinH
ahead with pIa) the fo110 . ng day becau e
the tanding of ea h team in the eague
depend on the poin the team earn from
each game, and it's not ba ed on win t
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3784 Renee Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579".Ji,,;-x'}~'!'1iI
(843) 236-4232

----

Steeler's Black and Gold Ice Cream availab e. Call to Order Birthday and ~pleCt;al
Occasions Ice Cream Cakes and Pies.

14th

Friday, M

